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Personal details
(block capitals or typescript)
Education
Work experience
Key achievements
Charity + extracurricular activities
Covering letter
Please prepare a covering letter that should include:
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Why do you want to become a solicitor?
Why have you applied for a training contract with Barcan+Kirby?
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In which areas of practice are you most interested and why?
What qualities do you have that you feel will enhance your role as a solicitor?
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Questions
References
Give names and addresses (and telephone numbers, if possible) of two referees. The first should be a personal reference or your recent/current employer. The second should be an academic reference from your university lecturer, for example.
May we approach this referee prior to interview?
May we approach this referee prior to interview?
Referees will only be contacted if you have been requested to attend for an interview. References are confidential.
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